PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION – TWO NIGHTS
Thanks to Johnson Controls Inc. (JCI)

THIS IS A SPECIAL YEAR …we’re back in person again, and we’re celebrating “Triumph over Tragedy”
and look back "After the Fire", while we recognize the Seton Hall victims, the courage of the
Seton Hall survivors. We’re pleased to feature sessions with Lifetime CCFS Members, Shawn and
Alvaro, and several others. We’ll also look at the progression of campus fire safety education,
codes and standards over the last two + decades.
But that’s not all … if you’re coming to New Jersey we also want to pay our respects to the firefighters
and victims that lost their lives on 9-11.
Our friends, and founding sponsor, Johnson Controls (JCI), is hosting a 2-night event during our Forum.
All registered attendees and exhibitors are invited!
Tuesday, November 1, from 5:30 – 7:30PM – Networking Night.
Food and Beverage Reception in the Exhibit Hall and Registration Area (Livingston Ballroom).
Wednesday, November 2, from 5PM (approx.) to 10 PM – Visit 9-11 Memorial, NYC
Johnson Controls has arranged for buses to take attendees and exhibitors directly to the 9-11 memorial.
They will provide a box-lunch on the bus and non-alcoholic beverage. While you are allowed to bring
your own drinks on the bus, we ask that you limit to beer or wine and only two per person. JCI is also
providing illuminated wristbands so you can hop back on the bus when you want – and maybe even
recognize each other as you walk around NY City.
Here's the plan (subject to adjustment – final plan will be distributed at Forum):
• 5 – 5:30 PM – Buses Load outside hotel.
• 6:30 – 7:00 PM – Buses arrive at 9-11 Memorial
• 9:00 PM – Buses leave 9-11 Memorial (if you choose to stay longer, there are trains to New
Brunswick, and the hotel is only a 6-8 minute walk from the New Brunswick station (or $10
Uber).
• 10 PM – You will arrive back at The Heldrich Hotel.
Bringing a Guest or Partner?

Please let us know in advance as we have to keep a count for bus requirements, wristbands and
food. There is a slight cost to help with expenses for both nights, or just the 9-11 trip. Please
contact Cathy Tabor (978.961.0410) or ctabor@campusfiresafety.org.

